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Fashion Hint for Times Readers i
The grape fflustrationi» to remind the \ 

reader of the fact that this healthful 
V fruit gives to Royal its active and 
j\ ^yLf ingredient. From the grape
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!Mormons in the West Threaten j 

to Hang Two Men and a 

Woman—Mormon “Church” 

Rules the Peopie.
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j Winnipeg, Ma>' 27.-lh^ following de-1 
11 spat civ has been received from Lethbridge : • 
[ j “A mob of thirty or forty Mormons yes- ; 
I terday mobbed, threatened to lianfe, >and 
I j severely handled two men and a woman 

Mormon settlement about

;
derives those prime qualities which 
make it unique as a raising- tjl 
agent, a favorite with all who de- ^ 

V «ire the finest, most healthful food.
IX Royal is the only Baking Powder

m~in from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
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- -, -at Magrath, a 
twenty-two miles southeast of, here.

“The matter arose from the marriage a 
Mormon girl to a
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year or more ago of a 
‘Gentile,’ as the Mormons call all non- 
members of their church. H. Barclay and t 
his wife, the couple concerned, after their j 
marriage, lived in Calgary. Mrs. Barclay 

! about five months ago returned to her 
mother's home at Magrath and intended 
to return to her own home in the course 
of a week or two. OncP back in Magrath, 
however, her parents and church deter
mined to keep her. and in spite of lier 
husband's entreaties she refused to return 
to him.

“Barclay, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Bolderson, of this city, and "a friend named j 
Harrison, went to Magrath to urge his j 

: wife once again to come back to him; she [ 
| refused. He finally declared that if she ■ 

p/\ would not come back he would have hie I 
child, which he did.

“A mob got together and Barclay
who called himself
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A Romance of Modem New York and Pan»
By Hudson Douglasx i9*999999
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"Trusting to he favored with your uon- 

iidenee—We cave acted for the late Mr. 
Miles Quaintance for twenty years—and 
assuring you of our bast efforts on your 
behalf, we remain yours faithfully, Scrog- 
gie. Naylor, & Touchwood.' ” 

Quaintance's. cigar had gone out. He 
was gaaing witlessly at his wife, while 
ehe. no lose perturbed, looked blankly 
beck at-him. O'Ferral glanced at his 
watch, and was silent, waiting for them 

And time ticked away, un-

‘ (Continued) "
“(if the last time," he answered, 

squaring his shoulders again. "We've 
come through the mill since then, sweet
heart, .blit—thank God! we're none, the

"Waiter! - We want • some dinner—the 
best you can do, only don t bother us. 
And bring us a bottle of that same Bur
gundy, ,Wm you. It’s a lucky bin.

All they said to each other over that 
meat concerns themselves only. But it 
may.-be stated, that, when it was over 
and iQuaintance had ordered coffee, a 
special brew, to be made according to me
thods imparted to him by a merchant 
from: Mocha whom he had once met on 
his travels, they both fell silent, looking 
about “them with eyes that were very 
friendly and well disposed toward the 
others there. And they were still sunk 
in such wordless contentment when 
cherryvoice recalled them ■ from the 
clouds.

“H’lo, Quaintance!” it said, and. they 
looked up swiftly at the grey-haired in-

dress

was Lshackled bv a man 
■sheriff.’ He, hie sister, and Harrison 
were hauled before a Mormon magistrate, 
who gave orders that the child be return- 

! ed to its mother and the three ‘Gentiles’ 
leave the place ôn tbp first train. The 
three were taken, handcuffed, to the depot j 
by the sheriff, who meanwhile had sworn 
in deputy ‘sheriffs.’ Thej had been in the 
waiting room some time when a mob ap
peared. ‘We will hang you/ called out 
some of the mob. ‘Get rope.’ The mob 
rushed the three ‘Gentiles/ knocked them 
down, kicked and beat them, pelted them 
with eggs and threw Harrison through a 
window. The. top of one of his fingers 
was severed." ,

»
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thTsimplicity of this suit its distinCTION.

Not a detail to break the lovely lines of this perfectly cut coat-not even so 
much as a cuff or a collar. Pockets, not thought^of. The suit is built of fawn

used instead of buttons for fastening. 1 _________

to speak, 
heeded.
-The restaurant was beginning to empty. 

There were vacant tables all round them. 
The world without was hushed by the
snow. _ ;

Quaintance sat up suddenly and his, 
bent brows relaxed. His "wife leaned -for
ward. O’Ferral regarded them both ap
provingly. with twinkling eyes.

“Well ?" he demanded, and Quaintance j 
turned to him in surprise.

“I had forgotten that you were there, 
O’Ferral,h he eaid simply. “But it’s all 
true. There’s no doubt about it.

“And we’re not going to buck against 
fate any more,” he informed his wife. 
’‘We’ve hiirt ourselves too badly at that 
game already."

“You mean that we must keep all that 
money?” she asked.

“Most of it. We can’t well help our
selves. But 'we won't let the charities 
suffer, and—and we’ll forgive Miles 
Quaintance—as much as we can. We’ll 
take it that he at least meant well by 
you and me, dear."

O’Ferral pulled out bis watch again.
“Time flies," lie averred, “and so must 

I. I only looked in on my way uptown 
to shake hands with • you both. And, 
d'you know, Steve, that you've -been 
thinking it out at the rate of a million 
a minute!"

TOBACCO TABOOED 
! TO PRESBŸTERIANS

•cial legislature and ex-president of th 
wrecked Bank St. Jeans, was this after 
noon found guilty by a jury of hie coir 
patriots of hiving sent,false returns t 
the government as to the bank's financi! 
standing. The verdict was expected, an 
there was no demonstration in court whe 
the foreman of the jury replied “guilty, 
after being out only twenty minutes. M) 
Roy tnade no sign when the verdict wa 
given. He was accompanied in court b 
his son, C. P. Roy, and his son-in-lav 
Armand Levergne1, M. L. A.

the verdict was given Crow

POLICEMEN HAD
TO PAY FOR JOBS

a :

■

Edict of American General As
sembly Declares That Presby
terian Clergymen and Laymen 
Should Abjure the Weed.

Denver, Colo., May .27—Clergymen and 
laymen should not use tobacco, but it .is 
not contrary to the prmicples of the 
church for Presbyterian judges to grant 
saloon licenses. fÇhis was the decision of 
the general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church today.

Startling Evidence at Yesterday’s 
Session of the Montreal Royal 
Commission

dividual lit very correct evening 
wh<* had come forward and stopped be
side them.

Quaintance sprang to hia feet, hand out
stretched.

“Gâdï but I’m glad to see you, O Fer- 
ral,” be cried. “Dagmar, this is a little 
surpette I planned yfor you. I didn’t 
know whether O’Ferral was in town till 
I phoned from the hank. A chair, wait
er! Where’s that coffee? Fetch me my 
coat—I want my cigar-ca»e. Or wiH you 
have something to eat first, O’Ferral.

"I’ve dindd, thanks.’’
“Then have p cigar.”
Quaintance plunged a band into his 

overcoat pocket, pulled forth his case 
and a couple of letters which he would 
have tossed to one side had not bfc 
caught sight of the postmark on one of
thHe lit a match for O'Ferral. and kind
led >ie own Havana, with frowning eyes 
on the envelope.. Then he slit that open. 

■‘Your pardon," he said tb the other 
what this fel-

Montreal, May 27.—Startling evidence 
given at the Montreal royal commis- 

lion today by Madanje Duvergne, the sep
arated wife of Oscar Proulx, brother of 
Chairman Proulx, of the police committee.

Mrs. - Proulx stated ' that while she was 
living with her husband several constables . 
bad left money with hep for Oscar Proulx 
and that this money was to be paid over 
to Aid. Proulx as the price of their posi- 

committee. The report commended Presi- turns on the police fo^e 
dent Taft, Emperor William and former *|en—Constables O- M.
President Eliot, of Harvard, for being left several ' instalments of $M> each with 
teetotallers, and urged the ministère of j”er Qr her husband, as the price of rein-
£ -«*»- «» *»• *- ***>
continue the issue bf internal revenue re- other, Xavier Lacroix, had given her an
oeipts in .prohibition territory and to pro- envelope of money arid she wanted some of
hibit the use of the mails for the distribu- it, but her husband told her it was for The following resolution has been posi
tion of liquor advertisements. Aid. Proulx, part of the price of Lacroix's ed by Gurney Division, S. of T.:

A California delegate introduced a re- job on the force; another, Euchariste Roy, lnasmllch „ our v,Berable and honored 
solution declaring that ministers should had handed her $25 in different instalments brother, Charlee A. Everett, in the fullness 
not use tobacco. A layman arose and de- for the same purpose. of years has gone to his rest, the members
dared the resolution should include lay- A determined effort was màde by Mr. pSbltr^a.^nT^ir^Æ
men. This was dohe and the resolution Leblanç to discredit Mrs. Hroulx s testi- ^on 0j hie splendid services to the cause of
was adopted amid cheering. mony and to prove that she was an âban- total abstinence throughout a long and busy

A commissioner then urged the adop- doned 'woman wlm ■ made heriJj™» ^ «feVmfàvo^f^pŒtioi Stoe l”u« 
tion of a resolution that Presbyterian prostitution, but the witness denied this --
judges should refuse to grant liauor throughout a cmss-examinatidh of more For sixty-two years Mr. Everett was a 
licensee, even though it be their duty un- than an hour, during which she repeatedly “,e?^L“f,1®‘w”e.3Lhi^Bl°rnJ?u^finvb<himmlf 
der tile law. .Sereral speakers at once op- broke into tears. She, however, 'said she with tbdaorder wlljla yet a youth* he rose 
posed this with the Argument that a judge had told - the story in order to secure ven- through the various gradations of office un
should not be criticized for his actions ffeance on her husband who, she thought, ‘.til he attained the highest honors in the gift 
under the law, but the speaker demanded had treated her badly. , J the^nlted^StaLs^^o^the0 ve°T close of life
that judges, when confronted with such a Detective Laberge also testified that, he wa3 deVoted to the welfare of this di
situation 1‘eeign from the bench rather when the question of promotion came up vision, az^d was one of those who, when the 
than grant license. Commissioners from he was sent for by Quartermaster Holland, J.°t1iireedstt^ritsthgUppJ“bers weal*ened’ a w*ya 
Pennsylvania said that it was the legal Qf the police ^department, who told him it Mr. Everett was a pronounced advocate of 
duty of their district judges to issue such he wanted promotion it would cost him total abstinence when public sentiment was 
licenses and opposed the resolution. $100. He, however, ref used to pay a cent,

“God grant that our judges do not re- and got hia promotion. frequently subjected to derision dr insult
sign upon such an occasion,’* said one a number of other detectives denied when they appeared in regalia upon the 
commissioner, "for 'such action / would having t|een approached to pay for promo- ®^tB-an^°|t‘iv^e4®esse®Ve?y'where'" V‘nd " 
only pave the way for worse ones. ’ tion. 1 the defensive, with a wave of pro

The resolution was defeated. St. Johns, Que., May 27.—(Special) sweeping over the whole continent. In hie
The matter of modern theology; came Phillip H. Roy, ex-speaker of the provin- 

.up in the report of the committee on —■■i»,»— , ■■ .. jb dows, and local option victorious in three
theological seminaries. The recommenda- wards, with bright prospects of further sue-
tion said that while th«re was a dema^l » rToth ‘by^racept ^"example, throughout
for advanced teaching, the doctrines -of M g his life, Mr Everett, at home and abroad,
the church are sufficient to meet modem H P 1 • in private and public life, stood fearlessly
conditions. Instructors were criticized be- JL ! for the principles of the^Soiw of Temper-

of tliAir flllesed failure to annlv the a nee. The influence he thus exerted m allof their alleged failure to apply tne —. . —^ those years, for he was also an able and
Presbyterian doctnnea to the best ad- T gX gjH A HTufr convincing speaker, must have been very
vantage. ! Li B B 1 15 SUMËIV sreat. an3 his exampk shouW be insplr-

As soon as 
Prosecutor Hibbard asked that se 
be at once pronounced, but Mr. 
counsel put in an application for a i 
case, claiming various irregularities 
the trial, and argument on his obj 
will be heard tomorrow.

was

:

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
LATE C A. EVERETT

»WOMEN!HONORS FOR
SUPT. INCH

«, 1h« assembly çx^eased it^ejf thus in 
approving the reçoit of thé' temperance I'TjS

: She named three 
Fontamè, who had

1Are You Nervous?'’«The End»
Gurney Division Sons of,Temper

ance Passes Resolution of 
Sympathy in His Death

■4* -k

THEY BROKE JAIL
AT EDMONDSTON

U. N. B. Confers the Degree of 
L L D. on Chief Superinten
dent of Education About to 
Resign.

The results of modem civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, loss sleep, and keeping 
% continuai round of excitement. Tfto 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
open the nerve* till they cry out in revolt, 
end will not be placated till e remedy end»

two, “but‘ I want to eee_ 
low says—and forget him."

His wife turned to O'Ferral, to whom 
she had much to tell. Their voices sound
ed far away and indistinct to him as he 
stared, through a thin blue curtain of 
smoke, at the paper before him. And 
he stared at it for so long that she at 
length took him to task.

‘What’a the. matter. Stephen ? she 
asked, and her eyes grew anxious as she 
observed the bewilderment in bis face.

He looked at her for a moment as if 
she had been a stranger, and then at 
O’Arral. „

‘I wish you would read that to me. he 
said in a puzzled whisper. “I don t 
to get ’the sense of it. That wine must 
have gone to my head.

O’Ferral glanced at the bottle, more 
than half full.

“You must have a very weak head, 
Steve," said be concisely, and took the 
sheet from his friend.

But hia ■ expression also changed as he 
pursued the epistle. He opened his eyes 
very wide and pursed up his month.

"Read it aloud," Quaintance ordered. 
“It’s from San Francisco, Dagmar—from 

Go on, O’Ferral.

Ubald and Paul Micha of Baker 
Brook are Being Hunted By 
Sheriffs Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—The eneoc- 

nial exercises at the university this after- 
.attrected a large and Representative 

gathering and it was the most successful 
in recent years. The weather conditions 
were-all that could be desired and the hun
dreds who wended their way to tlie old 
university building, “half way up the hill, 

amply repaid for their trouble.
The proceedings were more than usually 

interesting and the programme 
ried out without the slightest hitch.

The addresses by Chancellor Jones, who 
spoke on behalf of the faculty; Rev. E. B.
Hooper, the alumni orator, and F. L. Or
chard, class valedictorian, were singularly 
appropriate and commanded the closest at
tention.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, wearing 
his Windsor uniform, occupied the chair, 
and among those on the platform were:
Dr. Inch. Senator Ellis, Hon. George F.
Hill, Premier Hazen, Surveyor-General 
Grimmer, Dr. Thomas Walker, Bishop Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
Richardson, Inspector Carter, Dr. Biidgta. at all dealer* or mailed direct on receipt of 
Principal Bridges. Dr. Atherton. Mayor _rjce by The T. Milburn Co., Limited.' 
Chestnut, J. D. Phinney, A. S. McFarlane Toronto, Ont. _
and Registrar Coy.

Those who assisted in presenting the 
prizes were: Governor Tweedie, Dr. Inch,
Premier Hazen, Inspector Carter, Bishop 
Richardson and A. S. McFarlane.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the conferring of the honorary degree 
of doctor of laws upon Chief Superintend
ent Inch, whose early retirement from offi
cial life has been announced. He was 
given an ovation as he stepped forward to 
receive the well merited honor.

Chancellor Jones made the pleasing an
nouncement that Governor Tweedie would 
continue this year his special prize of $50 
for the student making the best general 
average.

The subject of the Douglas essay next 
year will be Problem of Transportation of 

j Canada and its Relation to Future De
velopment of the Country.

as
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLSVan Buren, Me., May 27.—Sheriffs and 
detectives on both aides of the Maine-New 
Brunswick border are searching tonight 
for two alleged desperadoes who escaped 
today from the county jail in Edmunds ton 
(N. B.), where they were being held for 
attempted train wrecking and dynamiting. 
It is believed that the men have fled to" 
American soil and that they were in the 
neighborhood of Fort Kent (Me.) tonight. 
The men are Ubald Micha and Paul Micha, 
brothers, of Baker Lake (N. B.)

According to New Brunswick officers, 
the twd men are charged with attempting 
to dynamite the station at Clair, on the 
Temiscouata railroad, opposite Fort Kent, 
and with attempting to wreck the night 
express from Edmunds ton at that point, 
ïraced by detectives and lodged in jail, 
they managed to make their eicape today. 
President Grundy, of the Temiscouata rail
road, who was here late today to consult 
the counsel for the prisoners, Peter C. 
Keegan, relative to the issuance of extra
dition papers, said he believed the fugitives 
would be captured before morning.

noon
oome along with their nerve-strengthening, 
and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

traffic.
X

iMr*. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont, write*! 
« I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, tike many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good- I was so bad that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and r 
oould not lie on my left side at night. T 
saw a few testimonials of others and de
cided to. try Milbum’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took si* 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse their 
use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

iwere
seem

was ear-

fibitlon

the lawyers there.
We’re listening.”

And O’Fe/mtl obeyed, with good will.
“‘Dear Sir/ ” he began, ‘“We duly 

received your favor from Paris, enclos
ing certificates of your marriage to the 
ward of our late client, Mr. Miles Quain-

identity, JUNK LICENSESMR. MOOREHEAD TO 
COME TO ST. JOHN

cause
tance, as also proof of your 
which we have since satisfied ourselves 
is competent. And in this connection we 
beg to express our profound regret that 

misled into recognizing Mr.

3great, and his exa 
ation to every me 
therefore

Resolved, That the members of Gurney 
Division, recording their deep sense of the 
common loss, and paying tribute to the mem
ory of an honored brother, hereby extend to 
the members of his family an expression of 
profound sympathy in their great bereave
ment. „ „

Gurney Division No. 5, Sons of Temperance,
per S. F. SWAINB.

H. W. BELDINO,
J. STARK.

T Dealers Must Have Place of 
Business in Order to Procure 
One.

HALIFAX SOON RAISED

$100,000 FOR Y.M.C.A.
Halifax, N. S., May 27.—T(ie Halifax Y.j 

M. C. A. building fund campaign has been
on for about nine days. The largest single _
pledge was received this morning. Miss Ç|)fg(| by LydlH E. PIflK*
Emily Scarfe, of Dartmouth, promised $7,- Veffetahlfi COIHDOUlld000 for the reception room, to serve as a Oalll S> T C1ÇCIUU1G VUI11|A«I11U
memorial to her father, the late Frederick1 Baltimore, Md. — “For four years 
Scarfe, mayor of Dartmouth. This, yith ; my was a misery to me. I suffered
the subscriptions collected by the young from irregulari- j
men brings the fund up to more than ■■■SISnHH ties, terrible drag- 
$100,000. sensations, j

The goal set before the association was extreme nervous-
A reunion of the King's Daughters was $108.000, by June 1, but there is now a ness, and that all

held in the guild rooms last night, follow- possibility that the plans of the proposed gone feeling in my River
ing a day of prayer for the order. The building may be changed, providing for an stomach. L had
rooms were decorated with Canadian flags enlarged building to cost $120,000. l&' -' 'Af k ’ given up hope of Everett O! Vv OOOSlOCK UC6U Washington, D. C., May 27.—Franklin
and presented a fine appearance. ------ ,r °'?r rtü&onfat Woodstock. N. B., May 27.—Annie, the, D Hale of Vermont, is promoted from

The new president, Mrs. G. A. Mender- ct 11 lirpS W A DOES BE JrlioP Pink third wife of Samuel Graham, of Eel congu] at Charlottetown to consul at Trin-
son. was in the chair and after shorf de- 51. LUIXI- 3 W. B. take Lydia L. Fink- Rjwr died yesterday morning <u , (\v. I.)
votional exercises by Mrs. C. F. Sanford. uauad ta MISS FARMER |^T ! '*v f!."' % hams Vegeto consumption, aged twenty years. She !
she gave an excellent address, in which HONOR IU Ml» TAKIVICK ; . Compound. .Then ,wvee 'lw0 mtl* daughters, Jennie and ;---------'------ ^
she reviewed the history- of the order in At the closing meeting of the Women’s | , i;f J Myrna, and one infant son, Alexander.
St. John, with the work accomplished by , , , 1 „IVR rhutch which took , r ne" Deceased was the second daughter o. rm V mthe members. M.ss Bessie Armstrong A-ixihary of St. Luke- ehurth w*,ch t<»K pyen me and I am recommending it James afid E,iMbeth Bustard, of Mont,- EVERY VITOL 
epoke of the programme for the maritime the form of a high _ to all iny friends. ' Mrl * | ment. She leaves tier parents, one brother
convention, which will be held in this city ing. Miss Alice Farmer, the retiring eec-| 1^38 Lansdowne St.. Baltimo , • | Oorge. two sisters. Mrs. Frank Anderson Tj A HI
on Oct. 8. 9 and 10, at which Miss Annie t v was mnde a life member of the nr The most successful remedy 1 ; and Miss Alice Bustard, living at home, * A
Brown, Canadian secretary; Miss Helen ... o{ her sen-ices. S°Un^yJ°rn^fnt, ?» Wdia E Pink- ! heaides «‘her relatives. The
Barker and Mr*. Whitney, of Detroit, arc ^“end^d fathering. Üamt V® ’compound?/has body will he interred tomorrow at North

6 The foltowiT programme was ca,rie<l The life membership ?**»*,»« stood the test of years and to-da^to ; Hekn KvfrPtt'daughter of Clifford
ont: Piano solo, Mise Elle Smith; vocal MrP Woodmap on behalf of the ^y^thlrfemafe remedy. It has cured Everett, died from rheumatieni last night,
solo. Miss Annie Edwards; reading. Mise ai n.. Miss Farmer is one of the of women who have been aged seventeen years. Mis, Everett v asClara Cray : vocal solo. Miss Maud Scott tharter 'members, and had been recording ; trouhf^ with displacements, inflam- - particularly bright and clever girl, and 

The president referred to the sale which VPflT- ' 1 flK -j tumnrq ir expected to enter Normal School this fall.the members of the guild propose to hold secretaryjo^about ten >e_are.------- ^«1^^riodic^ÏSWffilS.' Miss Faye Camber will leave tomorrow
in the fall and urged all to work during Trtl c| lcDF, Tc ADF ! that ^annir^own feelingîflatulency, to attend the closing at Mount Allison;
the summer in order to ensure its success. TRURO SUSPECTS ARE ;r.riicrpctmn ^and nervous prostration, University. Miss Ida Hayden and Mrs.
An enjoyable evenmg was brought to a |N DAI HOUSIE afterallotoer means hadfailed. O. A. White wUl also be present at the,
close by the serving of refreshments p.i CAUuii I IN UALF1UU3IL pf you are suffering from any of these closing.
the entertainment committee, of which . ^ R 2t -Detective ! aHments don’t ffive un hope until YOU ,Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell is convenor. Dalhousie, N. B., May 2. "e;eC 1 ' ; driven Lvdla E. Snktom’s Vege- FOR PRACTICE

Hanrahan. of Hal,tax, arrived here th s ; have ^ven Lyaia a. ^nm« g she-Mr. Funnyman, how do you man-
MIHT IMPROVE HIM. morning and arrested two men who we e ; table special advice age to write all those jokes in the paper

He—Yonve broken my heart by refusing in Truro when th*\ s‘atloj* .ro writ^ to Mrs. Pinkhaiu, Lynn, about a man proposing and receiving a
me. I'll never he the same man again. place and are suspected as being the gu.lt, Wrtto Vhe has guïdeS sarcastic answer.

She—Well, come round when you are a ones. They offered no resistance hen . , | d A heaiti,, free ot He—My dear young lady I propose to a
different man. and I'll see how I like you rested and were taken to Truro on u thousauos w aeati I different girl ever,- evening.

> A freight train tonight. v,ml

we were
Dominic Seager in your place, but. ae you 
yourself were admittedly the chief con
tributor to that mistake, ive trust you 
will not hold us unduly blameworthy.

" ‘.We note that you and your wife, 
wished, at the time of your wedding, to 
forfeit all claim to our late client's prop
erty. and the steps you took to do so.

•• ‘You have evidently forgotten, how- 
that -there is a considerable differ- 
in time between France and tbe 

United States of America. The certified 
hour of vour marriage was 12.10 a. m. 
in Paris,'which in San Francisco would 
be 3.50 p. m. of the previous day, 7.05 p. 
m. in New York. We have taken the 
highest legal opinion on this point, and 
it coincides with our own, viz., that Mr. 
Miles Quaintance. an American citizen, 
making hie will in America and for the 
benefit of American "heirs, did so on the 
basis, only and absolutely, of American 
time.

“ tVe ha-ve therefore telt compelled, 
acting under our late client's explicit in
structions, to forward the liquid assets 
of his personal estate to the bank in New 
York, to which you kindly referred us. 
And We wait your orders as to the dis
posal of the testator's real property.

OF MISERYU. S. Consul at Acapulco, Mexico 
Will Succeed Judge Willrkh

A meeting of the bills and by-laws eonv- 
mittee was h»!d yesterday afternoon at 
the instance of Aid. McGoldrick to deal 
with the question of placing restrictions 
on junk dealers who, it is claimed, make 
a practice of calling at private houses and. 
buying junk from noys in the street. An 
effort to obtain legislation to prohibit tho 
purchase oi junk except at the stores of 
the dealers was not successful at the last 
session of the legislature.

After consultation with the recorder, 
the committee decided to recommend tlyit, 

junk license should be issued by the 
mayor unless the applicant gave satisfac
tory evidence that he had a place of busi- 

A junk licence costs $35. The pen
alty for trading withou^ a license is $40.

Toronto, May 27.—Maxwell Moorehead, 
consul for the United States in Acapulco, 
Mexico, who is visiting relatives at St. 
Thomas, has just received notice of his 
promotion to be United States consul at 
St. John (N. B.) , CARLETON COUNTY

RESIDENTS DEAD
ever,
ence

KINGS DAUGHTERS IN
A PLEASANT REUNION Graham of 

and Miss I
Mrs. PROMOT ION FORi

THE U. S. COUNSUL

f
1

They contain all the elements 
of life and energy. It you feel 
weak and dispirited your blood Is 

_ _____ out of order and you need just theFULL OF LIFE tonlc ,hat vitcl wi,> supply.

i

This is no idle assertion. We GU AR
AN TEE them to do this or your money 
will be refunded. All we ask for them 
ts a fair trial. Take one box and you 
will get more

THEY WILL 
CURE YOU !I

I rm\ ! WHAT VITOL 
WILL DO

Most bodily aliments oome from a 
poor condition of the blood. Vltol 
acts directly on the blood, enrich
ing and purifying It, and it will posi

tively cure ail ailments which are directly or indirectly due to the con
dition of the blood. Rheumatism positively cured by VITOL

m
T

AFor Bale, 50a a box or 6 tor 18.50, at all drug stores. E C. Brown, wholesale agent,'
iL23 the? <■
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STARTS IN
Saturday’s

Himes
The Story of the Year

ftPrincess Zaraa

A THRILLING STORY OF NIHILISM AND 
INTRIGUE IN RUSSIA. A STORY THAT WILL I 
HOLD THE INTEREST FROM BEGINNING TO 
END. STARTS SERIALLY IN SATURDAY’S 
TIMES. DON’T MISS THE FIRST CHAPTER I

Other Features for Saturday
FULL page of comic cuts in colors 

for the children.

SPORTING PAGE
FINANCIAL PAGE

Special Local Features
The Biggest and Best Paper 

Anywhere For 1 cent.

Saturday s Times
Order From Your News Dealer Today

I
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